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(Abstract)

N/.Sc Chemistry with Drug Chemistry Specialization programme- Scheme, Syllabus and Pattern of

Question Papers (First and Second Semesters only) under Choice Based Credit and Semester

System (in Outcome Based Education System-OBE) in Affiliated Colleges- lmplemented with effect

ftom 2023 Admission- Orders issued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION

ACAD C/ACAD C5t 2004Ll2023 Dated: 04.10.2023

Read:-1- U.O No. Acad C21429120L7 Dated 08.09.2020.

2. U. O No. Acad C712124612019 Dated 07 .L2.2020.

3. U.O. No. AcadlCU2L246l2019 Dated 76.02.2023.

4. U.O. No. AcadlcLl2L246l2019 Dated 20.O4.2023.

5. Minutes of the meeting of the CSMC & Conveners of Adhoc committee held on

15.06.2023

6. Orders of the Vice Chancellor in the file No. Acad Cf121246120t9 Dated

05.08.2023.

7. U.O. No. Acadlcu2L246l2019 Dared 09.08.2023.

8. The Minutes of the meeting of the Ad hoc Committee for Chemistry (PG) held on

21.09.2023.

9. Syllabus of first and second semesters M,Sc Chemistry with Drug Chemistry

Specialization programme submitted by the Convenor, Ad hoc Committee for

chemistry vide e-mail dated 23.09.2023

ORDER

1. A Curriculum Syllabus N/onitoring Committee comprising the members of Syndicate was

constjtuted for the Syllabus revision of U G & PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges, vade paper

read (1) above and as per the recommendation of this Committee in its meeting held on

20.11.?020, constitute a sub Committee to prepare the Regulation for PG programmes in Affiliated

Colleges vide paper read (2) above.

2. As the reconstitution of Board of Studies of the University is under the consideration of the

Hon'ble Chancellor, and considering the exigency of the matter, Ad hoc Committees

were constituted vide paper read (3) above and it has been modified vide paper read (4)

above, to revise the Curriculum and Syllabus of PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges w.e.f 2023-
24 academic year,.

3. The combined meeting of the Curriculum Syllabus l\ilonitoring Committee & Conveners of Ad hoc
committee held on 15.06.2023 at syndicate loom discussed in detail the draft Regulation, prepared

by the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee, for the PG programmes under Choice Based

Credit and Semester System to be implemented in Affiliated Colleges w.e.t 2023 admission and

proposed the different phases of Syllabus revision process such as subject wise workshop, vide the
paper read (5) above.

4. The revised Regulations for Post Graduate Programmes under Choice Based Credit and

Semester System (ln OBE- Out Come Based Education Systetn) was approved by the Vice-

chancellor on 05.08.2023 and implemented w.e.t 2023 Admission vide Paper read (7) above.
5. Subsequently, as per the paper read (8) above, the Ad hoc Committee for Chemistry (pG)



finalized the Scheme, syllabus and Paftern of Question Papers (1st& llnd semesters) of M.sc

Chemistry with Drug Chemistry Specialization programme to be implemented with effect ftom 2023

Admission

6. As per the paper read (9) above, the convener, Ad hoc committee ior chemistry (PG)

programme Submitted the finalized copy of Scheme, Syllabus and Pattern of Question Papers

(1st& llnd Semesters) of M.Sc Chemistry with Drug Chemistry Specialization programme for

implementation with etfect from 2023 Admission

7. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the

Academic Council conferred under section 11(1) Chapter lll of Kannur University Act, 1996 and all

other enabling provisions read together with accorded sanction to implement the Scheme'

Syllabus and pattem of Question Papers (1st & llnd Semesters) of M.Sc Ghemistry with Drug

chemistry specialization programme under choice Based credit and semestet system (in

OBE- Outcome Based Education System) in Aftitiated Colleges under the University with

eflect from 2O2g Admission, subiect to report to the Academic Council'

8. The Scheme, Syllabus and Paftern oJ Question Papers (lst& llnd Semesters) of M.Sc Chemistry

with Drug chemistry specialization programme under choice Based credit and semester system

(in oBE- outcome Based Education system) in Affiliated colleges under the university with effect

fiom 2023 Admission is uploaded in the University website'

9. Orders are issued accordinglY.
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Narayanadas K
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I. PREFACE

The syllabi of the MSc progralnrne in Chernistry with Drug Cl.remistry Specialization off'ered in

the university's affiliated colleges under the semester system were revised in Iight of the

decision of the Syndicate of Kannur University, Curuiculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee,

PG Board of Studies and Chemistry (PG) Ad hoc committee meerings, and the revised syllabi

are eff'cctive lrorn 2023 admission onwards. There are two independent PG prograrnmes in

Chemistry for affiliated colleges, namely MSc Chemistry, and M Sc Chemistry with Drug

Cheniistry Specialization. The ad-hoc courmittee formed by Kannur University as per order

nnnrber Acad/C112124612019 datcd 10i02i2023, Kannur Universiry, lras prepar.ed thc revised

curriculum and syllabus lbr both the programt.ttcs to be outcorne-based by 2023 regulations.

Candidatcs with bachelor's dcgrees in Chcmistry/Polymer Chemistry rvith Mathcmatics and

Physics/Computer science as subsidiary subjects are eligible 1br admission to rhese courses.

Rules regarding minimunt marks required for the Bachelor's degree, reserr,,ation. etc.. will be as

laid dowr.r by the Unilersity from time to time. TIie coursework shall be by the scheme of
valuation and syllabus prescribcd.

The Ad hoc Committee acknowledges the support of Dr. Sudheesh S, School of Chemical

Sciences, Kannur University, Dr. Retheesh K, Govt. College, Karyavattom as resource persol.ls

and teachers ofaffiliated colleges who participated in the workshops held on 30,h June 2023 and

5tr'July 2023.

'lhe Ad hoc Committee I'or \1Sc Chenristrl,r,r.ith )rug Chemistr5. Sperialization Sl.llabus

Re vision

1. Dr. Shibu P V, (Convenor), Assistanr Professor
Dcpartn.rcnt of Chemistry. Go'nt. Brennen College, Thalasser-y

2. Dr. Pushpaletha P, HoD & Professor,
Depatlutent of Chemistry, Government College, Kasaragod

3. Dr Jithesh K, Assistant Professor.
Department of Chemistry. Sree Narayana Collcge Kannur.

4. Dr Sujith K. V, Assistant Prof'essor.

Departnrent of Chemistry. Payyanur College, Payyanur
5. Jaison P K, Assistant Prot'essor,

Departmerlt of Chemistry. KMM Got t Womeu,s College Kannur
6. Dr. Jitha Kunhikrislnan M, Assistant Professor.

Departmeltt of Chemistry, Sree Narayana C--ollege Kannur
7. Dr. Kecnhi Mohan A, Assistant Prot-essor.,

Department of Chemisty. Gor,.t College, Kasaragod
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POST-GRADUATE PROGRAMME IN CHEMISTRY WITH DRUG

CHEMISTRY SPECIALIZATION

(Syllabus under choice credit-based semester system (OBE) with effect from 2023

admission)

Master of Science in Ciren.ristry n'ith Drug Clrenristry specialization is a postgraduate level

coursc tlriit airrs at an advanccd lcvcl undcrstanding of rnajor conccpts, thcorctical principlcs.

erpreriurental aspects, and research apt;tudes in chemical sciences with special references to

drug cl.retristry. The MSc Chemistry progran.r is designed to prolicle students rvith advuced

knorvledge and skills in various branches of chemistry. Foilorving the pr inciples of Outcome-

Based Education (OBE), the prograrn aims to ctluip students u'ith the necessarl theoretical

lbundation. practical laboratory skills. and c;itical thinlring abiirties required for successful

careers in acadenria. industry. or lesearclr.

The MSc program consisls of a conrplehensir e culriculnnt that includes a cotrbination o1'clt't:

cr)Llrses- L'i.cii\,c cours!'s. lirboraton u'ork- hrtlu-sl|iitl.rlnstitrttiortal r.isits. intctnshils, lnd a

research projcct. -l'i.rc progr anr allou s stuilerls to sp,-'cillize ir.r specific tre:s ol chcnistry based

on thcir intercsts and carccr aspirations. The course consists of four theory papcrs cach and

three practical papers in the l't and IInd semesters. There u,ill be three theory papers. one

open/multi-disciplinary elective paper, and three practical papers (to be continued in semester

IV) in the III'd semester. Two elective papers, three practical papers, a project, an

industrial/institutional visit/ intemship along u,ith a general viva voce will be there in the lV'h

semester. The sfl-tdents may select one elective papel fi'om each of the elective gror.lps. Each

theoly paper and elective paper is ol 3 hours duration and each practical paper is of 6 houls

duration. Thc total marks for thc cntire course shall be 1500 and the total credit shall be 80. 20%

of marks sl.rall be allocated for internal assessment ol theory and plactical papers each. The PG

programme shall extend over a pcriod oltrvo academic years comprising four semesters, each of

,{50 hours in I8 weeks duration.

The program utilizes continuous assessmerlt mcthods to mcasure and cvaiuate student learnins

or.ltcorllcs. These assessntettts ma-v include cxaurinations, laboratory repofis. l'esearch papers.

llresentatious. and project rvork. Feedback and constructive crilicism are provided to iacilitate

student grou'tir and imploventent.
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craduates of the MSc Chemistry with Drug chenristry Specialization prograln rvill be well-
prepared for diverse career paths. Tltev can pursue ernploymeltt opportutiities in research ald
developn:ent laboratories, phannaceutical and chemical industlies, gover.nment agencies.

educational institutions. and nrore. The progranr also lays a strong tbundation for those

interesled in pursuing tr,rrrher studies and research at the doctoral level.

The MSc Chemistry with Drug chemistry Specialization program, aligned *'irh outcome-Based

Education. ollers srridents a comprchensive education in chemistry and prepares thenr fbr

succcsstitl carccrs in thc ficld. By locusing on tlcflncd outcofilcs antl cmphasizing practical

skills. critical thirrking. and research abilities- the proglarn ensures that studenls are u.,ell-

eqLripped to addlcss thc challenges and contlibute (o advancemenls in thc field 9t'chenristry.
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2. VISION AND MISSION STATEMENTS

Vision:

To establish a teaching, residential, and affiliating Universily and to provide equitable and just access

to quality higher cducation involving the generation, dissemination, and critical application of

knowledge rvith a special tbcus on the development of higher education in Kasaragod and Kannur

Revenue Districts and the Manal')tavady Taluk of Wayanad Revellue District.

NI ission:

such knowledge.

spirit of inquiry, and the right to dissent.

the tbundational principles of higher education and to catL'r to the rnodem notions of equity, social

justice. and rnerit in all educational eudeavours.

ethical, adntinistrativs, and infrastructural standards in such institutions

education and lo ensure the region's intellectual integration with national vision and intemalional

standards.

governmental organizations for continuing education and also tbr building public awareness on

important social, cultural, and other policy issues.
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3. THE PROGRAMME OUTCOMES (pOs)

Progratnmc Outcomcs (POs): Programme outcomes can be dcfined as the objectives achieved at thc

end of any specialization or discipline. These attributes are mapped while a student is doing
graduation and determined when they get a degrcc.

PO l. Advanced Knowledge and Skills: Postgraduate courses aim to provide students with in-depth

knowledge and advanced skills related to their chosen field. The best outcome would be to acquire a

comprehensive understanding ofthe subject matter and develop specialized expertise.

PO 2 Research and Analytical Abilities: Postgraduate progranrs olten emphasize research and
analytical thinking. The ability to conduct indcpendcnt research, analyzc conrplex problems, and
propose innovative solutions is highly valued.

PO 3. Critical Thinking and Problcm-Solving Skills: Devcloping clitical rhinking skills is crucial for
postgraduate students. Being able to evaluate information critically, identify patterns, and solve
problems crcatively are impomant outcomes of these programs.

PO 4. Effective Communication Skills: Strong communicarion skills, both written and verbal, are

essential in various professional settings. postgratluatc programs should focus on enlancing
communication abilities to ef-fectively convey ideas, present research findings, and engage in
academic discussions.

PO 5. Ethical and Professional Standards: Graduates should uphold ethical and professional
standards relevant to their field. Understanding and adhering to professional ethics and practices are
lmportant outcomes of postgraduatc cducation

Po 6 Career Readiness: Postgraduate programs should equip students with the necessary skills and
knowledge to succecd in their chosen carccrs. This includcs practical skills, industry-spccifrc
knorvledge. and an understanding ofthe job lnarket and its requiremellts.

PO 7' Networking and Collaboration: Building a profcssional network and collaborating with peers

and experts in the tield are valuable outcorres. These connections can lead to opportunities for
research collaborations, intemships. and employnrent prospects.

PO 8. Lifelong Learning: Postgraduatc cducation should instill a passion for lifelong learning. .l-hc

ability to adapt to new developments in the field. pursue further education, and stay updated with
emcrging trcnds is a desirable ourcome.
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4. PROCRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES OF MSc CHEMISTRY

WITH DRUG CHEMISTRY SPECIALIZATION

program Specific outcomes (PSOs) ser\,/e as a framework to outline the specific -9oals 
and

expected leanring outcomes of the h{Sc chemistry plogral]l. These outconres ate designed to

ensure that gladuates possess the necessary knorvledge. skills. and abilities to excel in their

careers or pur:sue funher research in the field of chemistry' The Prograrnnle Specific

Outcomes are gilen belorv.

pSO l. In-depth knowledge of core concepts: untlerstanding ol the fundatnental principles

and theories in various sub-discipliles of chetnistry. including organic, inorganic, p\sical'

analytical, theoretical, and drug chemistry.

PSO 2. Advanced laboratory skills: Possess advanced laboratory skills necessary lbr

planning. executing, and analyzing experiments in diverse areas of chemistry' This includes

skill in handling chemical reagelrts. illstruments' and equipment' as uell as accurate

nleasurenrent techniques.

pSo 3. Research and scientitlc inquiry: Exhibit cotnpetence in designing and condLLcting

independent research projccts relatcd to nerv chctnicitl entities and developing synthetic

stfategiesanddnrgdesignproposals,includingtbrmularionofresearchquestions,

inrplenrenting nlethodologies, collecting and interpreting data, and drarving appropriate

conclusio:rs.

PSO4.Criticalttrinking,dataanalysis,interyretation.andproblem-solving:Applycritical

thinking skills to analvze complex chentical problerns an<l propose innovative solutions'

Efl'ective in interpretir.rg experimental riata using appropriate statistical nlethods and

computational tools.

pSo 5. Eft'ectir,e cornmunication: communicale scientif'ic ideas, research lindings, and

complcx concq')ts cfTcctivcly through writtcn rcports, rcscarch papcrs' and oral prcscntations

pSo 6. Satety and ethical practices: Awareness of ethical principles and saf-ety protocols in

all aspccts of chcmical rcsearch and laboratory wo':k'

PSoT.Interdisciplinaryknorvleclgeandcollaboration:Displaytheabilitytointegrate

kno$.ledge tiom various fields. collaborate rvith interdisciplinary teants. and apply chernical

principles to soh'e problenrs in relatcd areas' such as dmg chemistry' environlrental science'

phatmacrr'uticals, biochernistry' trtatct ial scietlcc" tlanoscicne e' etc'
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5. THE COURSE OUTCONIES

Coursc Outcomes (COs): Course outcomes arc thc objectivcs that alc achieved at the end of any

semester/year. For instance, if a student is studying a particular course. then, the outcomes rvould be

concluded bascd on the marks or grades achievcd in theory and practical lessons.

The COs are set at the beginning of the study ofeach course.



6. THE COURSE STRUCTURE. SCHENIE & CREDITS

6.1 The course stl'ucture. s1'llabus. atld schenle are gir-en lrclorv.

COURSE STRUCTURE

q)

0)
Eoa

Paper Code TitIE
Hrs

Exam

Durati

on

Marks

fot
ESA

l\4a rk

s for
CA

Total Credit

MSCHDOlCOl Theoretical Chemistry - I 4 3 60 15 75 4

[,4SCHDO1CO2 lnorganic Chemistry - | 4 60 15 75 4

MSCHDOlCO3 Organic Chemistry - | 4 3 60 15 75 4

t\4scHD01c04 Physical Chemistry - | 4 3 60 15 75

MSCHDOlCO5 lnorganic Chemistry Practical - I 3 Carrled over to semester - ll

Organic Chemistry Practical - | 3 Carried over to semester - ll

MSCH DO1CO7 Physical Chemistry Practical - | 3 Carried over to semester - Il

Total 25 300 16

lt

Theoretica I Chemistry - ll 60 15 75 4

lnorganic Chemistry - ll 4 3 60 75 4

MSCHDO2ClO Organic Chemistry - ll 4 3 60 15 75 4

MSCHDO2Cll Physical Chemistry - ll 4 3 15 75 4

MSCHD0l&02C05 lnorganic Chemistry Practical - | 3 40 10 50 2

r\4scHD01&02c06 Organic Chemistry Practical - I 3 6 40 50

Physical Chemistry Practical - | 3 6 40 10 50 2

Total 25 360 90 450 22

MSCHD03OO1,/O2l03
Open Elective Paper l*
Multidisci lrn a

4 60 15 75

lnorganic chemistry - lll 4 3 60 15 75 4

MSCHDO3C13 Organic Chemistry - lll 4 3 15 75 4

MSCHDO3C14 Physical chemistry - lll 4 60 15 75 4

lnorganic Chemistry Practical - ll 3 Carried over to semester - lV

t\4scHD03c16 Organic Chemistry Practical - ll Carried over to semester - lV

N4scHDo3c17 Physlcal Chemistry Practical- ll 3 Carried over to semester - lV

MSCHDO3ClS
I ndustrial Visit/lnstitutional
Visit/lnternship

Carried over to semester - lV

Total : 25 240 60 300 LO

4154Elective Paper ll*MSCHD04EOI,/02l03
415 7560Elective Paper lll*MSCHD04EO4,/05/06
250403 6lnorganic Chemistry Practical - llMSCHD03&O4C15

50 240 103Organic Chemistry Practical - llMSCHDO3&04C16
50 24Q 103 6Physical Chemistry Practical - llMSCHD03&O4C17

23530lndustrial Visit/lnstitutional
Visit/lnternshipMSCHD03&O4C18

75 6158Project (With Presentation)MSCHD04C19
44040Viva Voce (General)

IV

MSCHD04C2O
26450370Total

l0

4

t\4scHD01c06

MSCHDO2COS

N4SCHDO2CO9

bU

6
210

MSCHD0l&O2C07

43

MSCHDO3Cl2
60

IMSCHDO3Cl5r

l+
tr4oT 60

60

3

10

6

5

60

80
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6.2 The semester-wise splitup ofnrarks is given belorv

Semesterwise Split-up of Marks

Se

m

Hrs
a llott

ed

Marks
for ESA

Ma rk
s for

CA

Tota I

Marks

I 25 240 60 300 16
II 25 360 90 450 22
ilt 25 240 300 16
IV 25 370 80 26

100 L270 290 80

6.-1 Elective Papers: The studonts n'lay choose one open elective (rnultidisc iplinary) frorn the

follorving set I tbr sernester IIJ, and tuo elective papers for semesler IV hom groups II and

III.

6.4 Project Worli and Viva Voce

ELECTIVE PAPERS

Sem Paper Code Title

l\4scHD03001 Food Chemistry

MSCHD03OO2
Environmental Chemistry And Disaster
ManagementI

MSCHDO3OO3 lnterdisciplinary topics and instrumentation
techniques

IVSCHD04EOl lntroduction To Drug Chemistry

MSCHD04EO2 Biochemistry And Biophysicat Chemistry

I\4SCHD04EO3

MSCHD04EO4 Advances in Drug Chemistry And Drug Deslgn

I\4SCHD04EO5 Medicinal ChemistryIV

MSCHD04EO6 Advances in Drug Synthesis

a) Each stud!.nt shall carry our project rvork in onc of thc broad ar.eas of clrug

Credit

60
450
1500

lntroduction To Computational Chemistry &
Computational Drug Design
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organicr inorganic/theoretical,'physical/ environmental chemistry (Preferentially Drug

Chemistry) for a period of a minimutn of l2 rveeks dulation in tlre IVtl' semester under the

supervision of a teachel of the department. A student rnay, in cenairr cases be penritted to do

the project rvort in an industrial/research organization on the recommendation of the

department coordinator. In such cases, one of the teachem from the departnlent shall act as

co-superv isor.

b) The candidatc shall submit 2 copies of the dissertation bascd on dre results of the

project i,vork at the end of the program.

c) EvcrJ student has to tlo thc projcct tvork indcpcndently. No group projects arc

accepted. The ploject should be unique with respect to the title, project content. and project

layout. No nvo project reports of any sftldents should be identical, in auy case as this nlay

lead to the cancellation of the project report by the uuiversity.

d) The ESE of the project u'ork slrall be conducted by trvo external examiners. The

evaluation ofthe project rvill be done in two stages.

i. Interr.ral evaluation (supervising teacherls will assess the project aud arvard

intcrnal marks)

ii. Ertemal evaluation (by exlemal eraminers appointed by the university)

e) Pass conditions

i. Thc srudent shall declare to pass the proiect reJlort course if she"he securcs a

r.nininun of 407u niarks (intemal and external put together). In an illstarlce of the inability of

obtaining a ninirrum of 409'i, rnarks. project rvork ntay be rcdone and the teport may be

resuburitted along rvith subsequent exatns tlrrough the parelrt departlnertt. There shall be no

improver.ncnt chancc 1br thc tnarks ohtaincd in the projcct rcport.

l) Assessntent of dift-erent colnponents ofthe project rnay be laken as belolv
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PROJECT

lnternal (Viva) 20% of total Enernal (80% of Total)

Components Components
%ot

external
ma rks

Punctuality 10
Relevance of topic and

Structure of Report
20

Use of data 10
Quality of Analysis/ use of
statistical tools

20

Scheme

organization of
30

Findings and

recommendations
20

Viva-voce 50 Presentation of Project Report

Viva-voce 20

s) Viva voce shall be conducted by two exanrincrs; both ofthem shall be external examiners.
viva voce is based on thcory and practical papcrs ofall semcsters including clcctive papers

6.5 Internship/ Industrial VisiV Institutional Visit

a) Intemships ptovide hands-on experience in real-rvorld chemistry setrings, allo$i1g
postgraduates m apply theil theoretical knorvledge in practical scenarios. This experience

eultances their urderstanding of laboratory tecluriques, equipment. antl experimental procetlures.

Each student shall undergo an internship for a period of a mini:num oftvo wceks 4uration or visrt
a minimum of trvo or tuore institutionsr' industries of national/intemalional itnportance in any of
thc I'1 to IVrl' setrcstcrs and thc rcport should bc subnrittcd during IV'l, scrl.rcstcr. practical

examination along u,ith project evaluation I Viva r,oce.

b) The candidale shall submit a copy of the IVr'intenrship report during the IVth semester

project et aluation / Viva voce.

6.6 Continuous assessnlent

a) This assessment shall be based on a predeten.rlined fanspal'er]t system involvillg periodic
written tcsts, assi-qnments, and seminars in respect of'theory courses and based on tests, lab skills,
rccords. and viva in r cspect of practical courscs.
b) The perce,tage ofnrarks assigned to various co,lponents tbr intenral is as tbllows

%ol
internal
ma rks

20
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Theory

Practicals

No Components
% of internal

marks

1 Two test paper 4o

2 Lab skill 20

) 20

4 Viva

6.7 Grading system

The seven-point indirect grading system is followed and the guidelines for grading are as

tir llo*,s

GRADING PATTERN

SI

N

o

% of lvarks Grade lnterpretation Class

I 90 and above A+ Outstanding 9.0 - 10 First class with

distinction2 80 to below 9 Excelle nt 8.0 - 8.9

3 70 to below 8 B Very Good 7.O-7.9 First class

4 60 to below 7 C Good 6.0 - 6.9 First class

5 50 to below 6 D Satisfactory 5.0 - 5.9 Second Class

40 to below 5 E Pass/Adequat€ 4.O - 4.9 Pass

7 Below 40 F Failed o.o - 3.9 Fail

6.8 Guidelines for the preparation of a dissertation on the project:

6.8.1. Arrangement ofcontents shall be as follows:

No Components
% of internal

marks

1 Two test paper 5o

2 Assignments z5

) 25

Record
zo

Range of

Grade

Points

6

Seminars/Presenta

tion of case study
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1 . Cover page and title page
2. Bonafide certificate
3. Declaration by the student
4. Acknowledgement
5. Table of contents
6. List of tables

7. List ofFigures
8. List of syrnbols, Abbreviations and Nomenclatru'e

9. Chapters
10. Appendices
I l. References

6.8.2. Page dimension and tvping instructions:

The dimension of the dissertation on the project should be in 44 size. Tlle dissertation should be
typed on bond paper and bound using a flexible cover of thick white afi paper or spiral
binding. The general text shall be typed in the font style 'Times New Roman' and font size
12. For major headings font size may be 16 and minor heading i4. Paragraphs should be
arranged in justified with a margin of 1.25 each on top. Pofirait orientation shall be there on
the left and right ofthe page. The content ofthe report shall be around 40 pages.

6,8.3. The Bonafide certificate shall be in the follotving format

CERTIF]CATE

This is to certify that the project entitled ...........(itle) subrnitted to the
Kannur University in partial fulfilhnent of the requirements of Post Graduate Degree in

......(subject), is a Bonafide record of srudies and work carried out by
(Name of the student) under my supewision and guidance.

Offlce seal
Date

Signature, name, designation, and official address ofthe Supervisor.

I

6.8.4. Declaration by the student shall be in the follorring format:

DECLARATION

(Narne of the candidate) hereby declare that this project titled
...( title) is a bonallde record ol studies and u,ork can.icd out by tne

undcr the supclision of (Name, designation, and official
address of the supervisor), and that no part of thrs project, except tl.te materials gathered lrom
scholarly wr:itings, has beeu presented ear-lier for the award ol any degree or diplon, a, or other similar
titlc or recognition.

Date: Signature and narre ofthe student
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7. PATTERN OF QUESTION PAPERS

Thc pattem ofquestion papem. timc, and difficulty level for theory papers u,ill be as tbllou,s

The distribution ofquestions will be as follows

Section Criteria Time Marks Percentage
Revised

Taxonomy/Level

A

5 out of 6 questions
(short answer
questions)

5x8
min =
40 min

5x3= 15 25
1,2 (Remember,

U nderstand)

B

3 out of 5 questions
(paragraph
questions)

3x20
min =
60 min

3x6= 18 30
5,6 (Eva luate,

Create )

C

3 out of 5 questions
(essay-type
questions)

3x25
min =
75 min

3x9= 45
3, 4 (Apply,

Analyze)

Total = 60 100 100

Distlibution of Questions
Units Unit I Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4

Number of
Questions

4 4 44
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Credit: 4

SEMESTER-I

MSCHDOICOI: THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY - I
TIME:72 HOURS

Course Outcomes: After the completion ofthe course, the learners should be able to

C0 1. Understanil and erarnine thc basic plinciples olQuanturr Mechanics

CO 2. Apply the llostlllates of qrianlLun mechanics 1o simple systems

CO -i. Make use of the approrinuLion n.Ietllods to calculate the prolerlies of simple systems

CO.1. Dcmonstratc thc plinciples of chc:'nical bonding in diltomic and polv:touric nroleculcs

CO 5. Apply HN4O tl:*ory to simple coltjugated svstcurs

UNIT -l: QUANTUN{ MECHANICS-I t8 Hours

llistolcal development of Quantum Mechalics- Max Plank's Quantur.]'r Theory of Radiation -

Photoelecric eft-ect- Black body radiation - corrpton erfect wavelarticle tiuality of marter-

de-Broglie concept - Electron diffi'action - Davison and Genner Experirnent - Electron tlouble

slit experirnent- Stem- Gerlach Experiment- Heisenberg's uncertailrty principle. complex

Numbers - definition - complex conjugate absolute values of a cornplex number - complex

functions. Schrtidingel tvave nrechanics Deduction of Schrodinger equation from classical

lvave equatiott. The ph1.sical tneaning of u,ave frutction. Nonnaiized ancl orthogolal function.

Elcmcnts of opcrator algcbra: d.-finitron - linear non-lincar oprrators - comnluting and riol-
conrnlutitlg operators-vectol' opet ators - Laplacian operatoN ancl tireir e-xpressions in spherical

polar coordinates (dcrivation not rcquired.l. Eiger.riirnctions and Eigenvaiucs- Hennitian

opemtors Foflnulation of quantum nechanics: The postulates of quantum urechanics stale

f'unction postulate - operator postulate - Eigen value postulate - Expectation r.alue postulate

Postulale of tinre-dependent Schrirdinger equation slationarv states and ti.r.1e-independelt

Schrddinger equatiol.

UNIT - II: QUANTU1I NIECHANICS - II l8 Hours
Translational lnotion: Particle in a one-dimensional box-conrplete treatment - particle in a

tlrrce-clirnensional box (rectangular ancl cubical bor) - de,gcneracv.

Quanttlm nlechanics ol vibrational t.t.totion One-dinrension Harrronic oscillator - complete

tlratinent HcImite polynomials Recursion rbln:lrla- comparison ol classica] and qLiantu;n

rnechanical r-esults.
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Quanturn Mechanics of rotational motion: Panicle on a ring (Planar rigid rotator)- Pafiicle on a

spirere (Nonplanar rigid rotator) - the u'avc lunction iu spherical polar co-ttt'clilates cotnplete

treatmclr - Legendre polynomial -Rodrigue's foflnula- splierical hatmonies -rvave function in

the real lbrm- polar diagrarns-

Qnantuur ntechanics of Hyclrogen like atoms: potential energy of hydrogen-like atoms - th.

u.ave equation in spherical polar co-ordinates solutiou of the R. 0, $ et}rations Laguerre

polyrornials associated Lagur.re polynourials - f)iscussion of the wavc t-uncrions radiai

funcrion, rarlical distribution function and angular function and thcir plots- orbitals and orbjttl

diagranrs - thcir significance.

UNIT - III: QUAf,{TUM I\{ECHANICS - III 18 Hours

Need of approximate ntethods in quantum chemistry: variation n'lethod - variation thcolem ivith

proof illuslration of variatio[ theorem usiug a trial function [e.g.. x (a-x)] lbr tlie particle in a

lD-box and using the trial funcrjon e - 12 lbr the hydrogel atom, variation treatment fol' tlle

ground state of heliu[r aton;

Pcrturbation method: timc-independcnt first-ordcr concctio to the crlcrgy and rvave function,

second-order conectioll to ellerg)' illustratiott by application to particle in an lD-box u'ith

slantcd bottom, pcrturbation rcatmcnt ofthc ground state ofthe hclium atonr. Elcctron spin and

ato[]ic str].lcture: spin functions and operators -spin-orbit interactions Angular momenftrn]

col.untutation relations - opelators Ten1r svmbols - Russcl Saunder's tet'nls and eoupling

sclrernes - illtrodtlcrion 10 SCF methods - Haltree and Hartlee - Fock's SCF'

UfiIT - I\r: CHEMICAL BONDING l8 Hours

Born_oppenheinrerapproxirrrationessentialprinciplesoftheMonretlrodMotrealnrentof

I-lydrogen molecule aud the H:+ ion - valence bond lreannent of the ground state ol hydroge[

,rolecule MO treaament oihomonuclear diatomic molecules (quandtative) Li:. Be:. N:, O:'

0:+, O:-. F: and heleron*clear diatomic - LiH. CO, NO. f lF - theory of chemical bonding thr

polyatornic molecules - Abinitio calculations basic principles basjs sels STO and GTO

Spectloscopic lerut s1'mbols lor diatotnic tnolecules'

Localized bonds - hybriciization and geometly of nlolecules metilane. ethene, acetylcne (bond

alrgle. rliheth:r1 angle. bontl leltgth. and bontl enelgy)- HMO theory of ethylene' butadiene' a:rtl

bcnzene - aromaticity- bond order. charge density, and 1t'ee valencc calcnlations
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MSCHDOIC02: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY - I

TIME:72 HOURS

Course Outconres: After the completion of the course., the learners should be able to

CO 1: Apply the theory of precipitation phenomefla in the detemination of metal ions

CO 2: Impart a<lvanced krowledge of the tlreory of cornplexometric titration

CO 3: Prcdict the stabilities ofcomplexcs bascd on the HSAB principle

co 4: Understand different types ofNon- aqueous solvents and their applications

CO 5: Develop and attain advanced knowledge of nuclear chemistry and radiation

Chemistry and their applications

Co6:Demonstratethepreparation.structure.andpropertiesofcompourrdsofBoron,

Phosphorous, and Nitrogen

UNIT - I: THEORETICAL BASIS OF ANALYSIS 18 Hours

Precipitation phenomena - precipitation lrour homogenous solution, organic precipitants in inorganic

analysis lDimethyl glyoxime, cupf'erron, oxine reagent, cupron, nitron, anthranilic acid) - extrection

of uretal ious - nature of extractants - riistribution la'"v - partitioll coefficients - types of extraction

and applications

Analytical applications of complex formation; Gravimetric analysis - Ni, Cu. - Chelornetric titrations

(a detailcd study) - titration cunes rvith EDTA - feasibility of EDTA titration - indicators for EDTA

titration and its theoly (a detailed study) selective rnasking and demasking techniques - industrial

application of masking

Autornated Techniques Flow injection Analysis - Method and lnstrumentation

ElcctroE avinrctly - Theory, apparatus, and application- Detennination of coppct"

UNIT-II ACIDS, BASES, AND NON-AQUEOUS SOLVENTS 18 Hours

A generalized acid-base concept - Measure of acid-basc stlengths gas phase basicities - proton

afllnities gas phase acidities - proton loss gas phase acidities electron alllnities - systelnatic of

Lewis acid-base interacrion bond energies - steric eft'ect proton sponges. Solvation etlects and

acid-basc anontalies. Hard and soli acids and bascs classilicatiotl strcngth and hardness and

soliness symbiosis theofetical basis of hardncss and soliness elcctron tregativity alld hardness

and soltness.
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Superacids and bases - Types, examples, and applications

Classification of solvents properties of nonaqueous solvents like HF, N:O.r. and SOz - chemistry of

molten salts as nonaqueous solvent systems solvent plopefiies - room temperature molten salts

nonreactivity of molten salts - solution of metals

lonic liquids as green solvents, room temperature ionic liquids, and supercritical fluids. Use of non-

aqueous solvents in synthesis

UNIT - III NUCLEAR AND RADIATION CHEN{ISTRY 18 Hours

Nuclcar models - shell, liquid drop, Ferrni gas, Collcctivc and optical models - Assumptions, mcrits,

and denerits equation of ladioactive decay half-life and average life. Radioactive equilibrium

transient and secular cquilibriurn - Betlie's notation for nuclcar proccsscs - types ofnuclear reaction

-neutroll capture cross section and critical size principles and working of GM and scintillation

counters.

Basic princrples of nuclear reactors - types of reactors PHWR^ BWR

Elements ofradiation chemistry introduction- thc intcraction of ionizing radiation with mattcr. LET

tbr charged particle due to collision with electron. Brernsstrahlung interaction of electromagnetic

radiation with matter. Radiolysis of water - Radiation dosintctry - Frickc Dosimeter- Applications

of radiation chemistry Rock dating. Nuclear Activation Analysis, Tracer techniques, Medicine,

Industrv

UNIT-IV BORON, PHOSPHORUS, AND NITROGEN COMPOUNDS l8 Hours

The neutral boron hydrides - struclure and bonding topologrcal approach to boron hydride structure

- Styx ltumber - syllthesis and reactivity ol neutral boron hydrides. Lrporlance of icosahedral

lianiework of boron atoms in boron chemistry closo, nido, and arachno stmchrre Wades rulc -
nmo rules

Carboranes Structure and classification - preparatiou and properlies ol dicarba-

closododecaboranes (C:BloHr: - ortho, tneta. and para) - metallocarboranes preparation and

stlucftrre of metallo calboranes ofFe & Co

Pliosphorous sulphides P+S:. PrSs. PrSr and P+Sro preparation, properties. structure. and uses.

The phosphazenes (phosphonitrilic halides)

Sulphur nitrogen cornpoulds S:N: ald SIN+ - Polythiazyl. other SxNy colnpounds. Their

preparation prollertics, and structure.

Poly acids - Iso poly and heteropoly acids of Mo & W elements Structure and formatiorr

REFERENCES
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Credit:4 TIME: 72 HOURS

course (Jutcomes: After the completion ofthe course, the learners should be able to

CO l. Study the various reaction intermediates in organic reactions.

CO 2. Investigate the role of reaction conditions and reagents in the generation of
intemediates.

CO 3. Formulatc a mechanism for the suggcsted reactions.

CO 4. Analyze the structure-property relations in aliphatic substitution reactions. Apply the

concept of elimination to various organic molecules.

CO 5. Understand the various aromatic systems and their reactions. Classifo molecules based

on the aromatic behavior.

CO 6' Study the different photochemical reactions and apply them ro natural photochemical

reactions.

UNIT- I: Reaction intermediates and Rearrangements (lg Hours)
structure. lbrmation, and propenies of carbenes, nitrenes, and arynes - singret and tripret carbenes,
nitrenes and arynes. Carbon free radicals: structure. formation, and stability. Structure. stability. and
tbrmation of Ylides, Enamines, I ,3-dithiane, Benzynes, and Enolates.

Molecular reanangelnent mechauism. Carbon to carbon migration: Wagner Meerwein, pinacol.

woltl', Benzilic acid, Demjanove, Dienone-phenol, Hoffmann-Martius. Carbon to nitrogen
urigration: Flofinamr, Curtius, Schmidt. Lossen, Beckruann. Migration to electron-ricl carbon:
wittjg, wittig-Hormer, Favorski, Stcvcns, Ncber orton, Bamberger. Migration to ercctron-defrcient
oxygen: Baeyer, villager, Darkin reaction. Aromatic rearrangements: benzidine. Fries, Von-Richter
Sommlct-Hauser,

UNIT- 2: Substitution and Etimination Reactions (lg hours)
i\liphatic nucleopliilic substitution reactions saturated and unsaturated systems - Mechanis.r of
nucleophilic substitution sN2, sNl, sNi. sET. Neighbouring group pafticipation - non-crassical
carbocatiolls. Substitutiou at altylic and vinylic carbofl atolns. Effect of substrate structure, attacking
nucleophilc' lcaving group, and reaction mcdium on reactivity and rcgiosclectivity. Aliphatic
Elect.ophilic substitutions: sEl sE2 and SEi.rechanisms with suitable examples.

MSCHD0tC03: ORGANIC CHEN,IISTRY - I
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Elirnination Reaction: Mechanistic and stereochemical aspects of E1, E2, and El cB eliminations'

The effect of substrate stnlcture. base. lear,ing group, and reaction mediutn on elimination reactions.

Elimination reaction in 4-t-Butylcyclohexyl tosylate (cis and trans), 2- Phenylcyclohexanol (cis and

trans), Menthyl and neomenthyl chlorides, and benzene hexachlorides. saytzev vs. Hofinann

elinrination, Bredr's rule, o- elimination, pyrolytic syn elintination (Ei) - chugaev reaction, and

Copc elimination. Dehydration of alcohols, Dehalogcnation ol l'icinal dihalides. and Peterson

elimination.

UNIT- 3: Aromaticity and Aromatic Reactions (18 Hours)

MO description ol aroniaticity and antiaron.laticity. Holnoaromaticity. Aromaticity of annulenes and

hetcroannulencs, fuscd ring systcnts, fulvcnes, fulvalcnes, azulenes, pcntalenes, and licptalenes.

mesoioniccompounds,nletallocenes'cycliccarbocations,andcalbanions.Effectofdelocalized

elcctrons on pKa.

Aromaric Electrophilic Substitution: Arenium ion mechanism. substifiJent ef-fect otl reactivity in

rnono and disubstitutcd benzcnc rings, ortho/1toto ralio, 4rr.so substitution. Rclationship bctwccn

reactiYity and selectivitY.

Aromatic Nucleophilic substitution: Addition-elimination (SNAr) mechanism. elirnination-addition

(benzyne)nlechanism,clrlesubstitution,SNlandSRNlrr-reclranisnr.TheeffectofsubStrate

structure. nucleophile, and leaving group on arontatic nucleophilic substinrtion. Nucleophilic

Substitution of Pyridine-Chichibabin Reaction'

UNIT- 4: Photochemistry (18 Hours)

Photochernical excitation of molecules, spin multiplicity. Jablonski diagrarn. photosensitization' and

qucnching.Pholochemistryofcarbonylcompounds:Norrishtype-lcleavagcofacyclic'cyclic'and

B.y-ulisaturatedcarbonylconrpounds,Norrishtype-Ilcleavage,photoreduction,photoetrolizatiott.

Phorocyclo-additionofketonesrvithunsafuratedcotnportnds:Paterno-Bichireaction.

plrotodinrerization of u. B- unsaturated ketoneS. Plroto reanangen]ents: Plroto _Fries. di- zr. methane.

oxa di- zr- lltethanc, aza di- n- methanc, lumi ketone rcan'arlgclnents' Baton and Hoffilann-

LoefIIet- Freytag leactiolis. Photo isomerization and dirnerizltion of alkenes, photo isomerization of

benzene and substituted

photosynthesis.

benzenes, and photo-oxidation. Photochemistry of vision and
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MSCHD0IC04: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY - I

Crcdit:4 TlNllr: 72 HOt-rRS

Course Outcornes: After the completion ofthe course, the learners should be able to

CO I . Illustrate the concepts of the drird law of thermodynamics and thermodynamic

irreversibi lity.

CO 2. Analyze phase transitions and phase diagrams ofthree component systems.

CO 3. Develop an understanding of the theoretical aspects of elecffochemical activities and

various facets of electrocheuristry.

CO 4. Interpret tlre mechanism of electrode-electrolyte interaction.

CO 5. Analyze different aspects ofthe electrode process.

CO 6. Iltustlate the importancc and concepts of clcctrochcmistry in othcr flclds like

supercapacitors, batteries, and corrosion.

UNIT.I: THERMODYNAMICS AND PHASE EQUILIBRIA 18 HOUTS

Thermodynamics: Third law of thermodynamics- need tbr third law, Nernst heat thcorcm,

determination of absolute entropies using third law, Residual entropy. entropy changes in chemical

reactions. Thcnnodynarnic equations of state.

Partial nlolar quantities - chemical potential-variation of chemical potential with T&P- determinstion

of partial molar volume and cnthalpy. Thermodynamic funclions of idcal gases, rcal gascs. and gas

r.nixtures- Entropy and fiee energy of mixing. Excess therrnodynamic lunctions. Thermodynarnics ol

irreversible processes u'ith simple examples. The general theory of nonequilibrium processes.

Entropy production. The phenornenological relations. Principle of microscopic reversibility, Onsager

reciprocal relations. Application to the theory of diff'usion. thermo-ostnosis. and Thennoelectricity

(Seebeck efl'ect, Peltier effect, and Thomson effect).

Phase equilibria: Phase rule -Physical equilibria involving phase transition-criteria for equilihrium

between phase-Thrce component systent- graphical representations-solid liquid equilibria Temary

solutiol rvith comnlon ion-Hy<irate fomration-compound formation-liquidJiquid equilibria-one plir

ol parially nriscible Iiqr.rids-rwo pairs of panially nriscible liqr.rids-thrce pairs of parrially misciblc

liquids.
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UNIT-2: ELECTROCHEMISTRY 18 Hours
The nature of electrolytes- Ionic mobilities- ion activity- ion-ion and ion -solvent interacrion.

Equilibrium properties of electrolyte solutions. Electrolytes of the flrst and second kind, - Influence

of pressure and tempemture on ion conductance-Waltlen's equation- Abnon.nal ion conductance-

Delivation ol Debye-Huckel Onsager equation- the validity of Debye-Huckel-Onsager equation tbr
aqueous and non-aqueoLls solution-Deviation tiom Onsager cquation-Conductance ratio an6 Onsager

equation-Dispersion of conductance at high ti equencies-Triple ion conduoance minima-Equilibria in
elech'olytes-Association coustant Ion-association-dissociation constant--- \ctiririr,s iurrl rcrirrrr
ct)t'tljli.'rll in clccttohtie s,r ILrt ions.-Debye-Huckel limiting law and its various fonn, qualitativc and
quantitative tests of Debye-Huckel limiting equation. Osmotic coef-ficient- solubility producr
principle-solUbility in thc prescnce ofcommon ion-activily cocfllcient and sollbility lrcasurqrrcnt.

UNIT-3: ELECTRODICS t8 Hours
Liquid junction potential. The electro<ie double layer-elecrrode-electrolyte interface-Theory of
raultilaycr capacity. Elcctric capillary Lippn.rann -potential, Membranc-potential. Butler Volner
equation for simple electron transfer reaction-Transfer coefllcienG Exchange current density Rate

constants- Tafel equation and its significance.

Electrolytic polarization- dissolution and deposition porentials, concenrration polarization.
Dccomposition voltage and its determination.

overvoltage - hydrogen and oxygen overvortage, ,retal deposition over-voltage. and their
detcrmination. Theories of ovcrvoltage.

Cyclic Voltammetry- Theory and experimental setup, Cyclic voltammogmm.

Polarography- Ptinciple and instrumentation Dropping mercury electrode- half-wave potential and
Ilkovic equation

UNIT-4: APPLIED ELECTROCHEX.flSTRY AND CORROSION 18 Hours
Energv storage de'ices. Batteries- working ol Lithium-ion batlery. Basics ol supercapacitors.
Classification with examples. Electrostatic double layer capacirors (EDLC) and psuerlo capacitor:s-
working and principlc.

Corrosion: Tliennodynar-l1ics ofcorrosiun and electrode potentials. EMF of a cell-rneasurement- emt'
calculation of hall cell potential-Nemst equation. uasis of Pourbaix diagrams- Diagrarls of rvater,
Fe. and Al. Linritations of Poulbaix diagranrs. Kinctics ol'corlosion- Polarization and corrosion rate.
Measurenlcnt of cort-osion ratc. Measulcntent ofpolarization- caLlses of polar.ization. Calculation of
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IRdropsinanelectro]yte.Influenceofpolarizationoncorrosionrate'Polalizationdiagrarnof

corroding n.retals. calculation of corrosion late from polarization data. Theory of cathode protectiotr'

Passivity
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SEMESTER- II
MSCHD02C08: THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY - II

Credit: 4 TIME: 72 HOURS

course outcornes: After the completion ofthe course, the learners should be able to

CO l. Aaalyze rhe symmerry aspects of a given molecule and find its point group

co 2. Explain the basic principles of group theory and construction of the character

table

CO 3. Apply the principles of group rheory to specrroscopy and chemical bonding

CO 4. Understartd the interaction of matter with radiation in terms of the relation with
the moleculal energy levels.

CO 5. Explain and apply the selection rules pertaining to various rnolecular spectral

transitions.

co 6. Develop advanced awareness about the various spectroscopic tecl.rniques- IR,

Raman, Electronic. and NMR

UNIT- I: MOLECULAR SYMMETRY, GROUPS, MATRICES l8 Hours

Symmetry elements and symmetry operations in morecules -point groups and their syrnbors

classification of point groups Systematic identification of point gr.oups- ordcr of a gror.rp-

finite, Infinite. abelian, non-abelian. cyclic. and non-cyclic gr.oups - sub-groups- Mathematical
groups and its propcnics- group multiplication tables of C:,, C:r,. and C:, -Reatrangement
the.rem- classes in a group and sirnirarity transrbrmation - Matrices - addition and

multiplication of rnatrice s - . thc inr,,erse ol a matrix- the character of a matrix- block
diagonalization - Itlatrix notation olsymmetry operations -General expression lor the cSaracter

of an opcration- rcpresentation of groups constrxction of rcprcscntation using ,ectors and

atonlic orbital as the lrasis - fcart, Represe,tation ge.erated by Cartesian coordi.ates
positioned on tlte atoms of a rrolecule (H:O and SO: as examples) _fregular reducible and

irreduciblc rep'esentations - construction of irrcducible representation by reduction.

UNIT II: THEORY OF MOLECULAR SYMMETRY AND
GROUP THEORY

APPLICATIONS OF

l8 Hours

Great onhogonatity Theorem (Gor) (withour prool) - Rules derived from Gor- construction
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of irreducible representation using GOT - construction of character tables (C:v, C:h, C:v, C4v).

Four areas of Character Table- Mulliken syrnbols- Reduction fomrula'

Applications of Group theory- Applications to chemical bonding - constflrction of hybrid

orbitals - BFr CHa, PCIs as examples- Application to MO theory- Group orbitals and their

construction-Projection Operator method and pictorial method- Transition Moment lntegral'

ExatnplesH:o.NH:,andoctahedralcomplexes(sigrnabondingusingthepictorialmethod)

Applications in lR and Ranlan spectroscopy: symmerry aspecls ol'molecular vibrations -

Normal mode Analysis - selection rules for lR and Raman -complementary 
character of 1R

and Raman spectra - determination of the active I R and Ranran vibrational modes of H:o, NH:,

CH+. BF:. N:F:

UNIT - III: SPECTROSCOPY 18 Hours

General theory: electromagnetic radiation, regions of the spectrunl' the interaction of

electlomagnetic radiation with matter and its eff'ect on the energy of molcculcs - Natural line

rvidth and broadening. The intensity of spectral lines - Einstein coefficient- Rotational.

vibrational. and elcctronic energy le\:els' and selection rules - transition moment integral

Microrva'c spcctroscopy: Classification of nolecules - t'otational spcctra of diatomic and

polyatonlic molecules - Rigid and non-rigid rotator models - f)etennination olbond lengths

isotope effect on rotation spectra - applications'

vibrational and vibration - rotation spectra: vibrational energies of diatomic molecules the

intelactiotl of r.adiation with vibrating molecules - anhannoniciry of molecular vibrations.

fundamental. ovefiones and hot bands - Degree of freedom of polyatomic moleculcs and natlre

of molecular. vibrations (e.g.. CO: and tl:O) vibration - rotation spectra of diatomic and

polyatomic trolecules sclection rules - detertnination of forcc constant'

Rantan Spectroscopy: Theory of Raman spectra (classical aud quantum mechanical theory) -
purcrotationalvibrationalRamanspcctra.viblational_rotationalRamanspectra,sclectionnrlcs

_nlutualexclusiottpr.incipleApplicationsofRanlanandlRSpectroscopyirrtheelucidation

of molecular stntcture (cg. H:O, N:O :rnd CO: nlolcculcs)

UNIT -lV: SPECTROSCOPY II l8 Hours

Electrorricspectra:Electrotricspectraofdiatonricnrolecules-vibratiorralcoarsesnuctureand

rotational fine structure of electronic spectrum - FIanck - Condon principle - Types of

elcctronicttansitiol]S-lortratdiagramDissociatioriatrdpre_clissociationcalculationof
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heat of dissociation.

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy: General theory - magnetic propellies of nuclei -
theory and measuren'lent techniques - population ol ener.gy levels - solvents used --chernical

shift and its measurement - factors affecting chemical shift - Nuclear resonance - Relaxation

methods - integration of NMR signals - spin sin coupling - coupling constant j and fbctors

afl'ecting it - shielding and de shielding - chemical shift assignment of major functional groups

- classification (AX. AB, ABX,) spin decoupling - Application ro rhe srudy of simple
molecules.

R[.I URr..NC[]

l. F A Cotton, " Chemical Applications of Group ?",treor-r. 
,, Wiley Eastem.

2. L H Hall "Gt'oup Theory and Symntetry in Chentistry,", McGraw Hill.

3. V Ramakrishnan and M S Copinathan, ,,Group Theon, in Chemistt),,, Vishal
Publications, 1992.

4. Banwell and Mc Cash "Fatdamentars of Molecurar Specrroscopy", 'rataMcGraw Hill
5. G Aruldas "Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy,,, prentice Hall,

6. Manas Chanda "Atontic Structure and Chenticols Bonding inclutlitrg
Molecular Spectt.oscopy, 4tt, Edn,,, Tata McGraw Hill

7 . Banow " Molecular Spectroscopy, " McGraw Hill.

8. P W Atkins "Plt1tsi1a1 g\r"urrtry," ELBS

9 S Swama Lakshmi, T Saroja, and R M Ezl.rirarasi "A Simpre Approach to Group Theory
i tt C he m is try " * Universities press

10. Thomas Engel "Quantan Chemistry antl Spectroscoprt,' _ pearson-

I l. Quinn "Contputtttional Quantum Chemistrl, - II: The Group Theory Calculator,, _ Ane
Books

12. H.Kaur "Spectroscopy" 3'd Edition pragati prakashan Meerut
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MSCHDO2COS: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY - II

Credit: 4 TIME: 72 HOURS

Course Outcomes: After the completion of the course, the learners should be able to

CO

compounds

CO 2: Explain the spectroscopic features ofcomplexes and interpret the spectra ofcomplexes

CO 3: Describe the nlagnctic bchaviour of complexes and apply magnetic properties in the

structural determination of complexes

CO 4: Understand the various mechanisms operativc in inorganic cornplcxcs during

substitution and in electron transfer reaclions.

CO 5: Explain different physical methods in Inorganic chemical analysis

UNIT - I: COORDINATION CHEMISTRY - I 18 Hours

Coordination numbers 2 to l2 and geonletry - VB theory, assumption' and limitations Crystal field

theory of coordination conrpounds - d-orbital splitting in octahedral, tetrahedral. and square planar

fields. Crystal field effect on ionic radii and lattice energies - Jahn Teller eft-ect - evidence for ligand

fieldsplitting_spectr.ocherrricalseries.MoTirrcoordirratioricompounds-Moenergylevel

diagranrs fbr octahedral, tetrahedral, and square planar configuration with and without 7r bonding'

Eff.ect of n bonding in stability - nephelauxetic series experimctrtal evidence for rnetal-ligand'

Covalent bonding in thc complcx. Comparison ofthrcc thcories as applied to metal complcxcs'

UNIT - II: COORDINATION CHEMISTRY - II 18 Hours

Spectroscopicgroundstates-terntsymbolstbrd"ion.selectionrulesford-dtransitions-elfectof

spin-olbit coupling anrl vibronic coupling on electronic transitions - Orgel diagram of transition

metal complexes( dr to de configurations) Tanabe Sugano diagrams - Charge Transler Spectra

Magnetic bchaviors susceptibility. n.Ieasurements - Gouy mcthod diamagnetic correclions Spin-

only value - orbital contributions - spin-orbit coupling, f'erro. and antif-erro magnetic coupling - spin

cl.oss-oversystenr.l.elnpefafuredepentlenceofnragneticbeliaviour-Applicationsofmagnetic

nreasurements to structural detenlinations of transition metal complexes.

UNIT - III: COORDINATION CHEI\IISTRY IIt 18 Hours

Thereactiorroft.netalconlplexes:StabilityConstants_clielateettectlnvirrg.Willianorderof

stability.Factorsaffectingthestabilitytrfmctalcomplexes.Dctcrminationofbinaryfbrmarion

l: Devclop advauced knou'ledgc about thc VB and MO theory of coordinatiotl
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constants by pH meter and spectrophotometry - Job's Method - energy profile ofa reaction

Reaction of complexes: Ligand substitution reactions (Square planar and octahedral complexes).

Rates of ligand substitutions, classification of mechanisms. The nucleophilicity of the entering

group. The shape of the transition states, The activation of octahedral complexes, Base hydrolysis.

stercochelnistry, and Isomerisation rcactions. A brief study of redox rcaction - Outer sphere and

Inner sphere mecbanism - Marcus -Husch Theory

UNIT- IV: PHYSICAL TECHNIQUES rN TNORGANIC CHEN{rSTRY 18 Hours
Study of inorganic compounds by the following metliods - Diffraction methods X-ray diffraction,
neutron ditkaction

UV' IR. Raman Spectroscopic Methods, Resonance technique - nuclear magnetic resonance,

electron paran'lagnetic resonance. Mossbauer spectroscopy

lonization-based techniques - photon electron spectroscopy, x-ray absorption

spectroscopy, mass spectrometry

chernical analysis - atomic absorption spectroscopy, CHN Anarysis. X-ray fluorescence

elenrental analysis

Magnetometry - electrochemical techniques

REFERENCE

I ) S F A Kettle, Coordination Chemistry, Thornas Nelson and Sons
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MSCHD02CI0: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY - Il

Credit:4 TIME: 72 HOURS

Coursc, outcomes: After the completion ofthe course, the learners should be able to

CO l. Understand tl.re basic concepts of conformational analysis and evaluate the effect of

confomrational changes in molecular reactions.

co 2. Apply the basic collcepts of stereochemistry itl stereoselective asytnmetric synthesis

CO 3. Understand molecular orbital approaches in pcricyclic reactions'

CO 4. Forn.rulate rnechanisms for pericyclic reactions and problems'

CO 5. Understand and analyze various name reactions in organic chcrnistry'

Co6.Generatemechanismsforreactionsandunderstandthebasicconceptsforasymmetric

synthetic rcagents.

UNIT - 1: CONFORMATIONAL ANALYSIS

Difference between configuration and confonnation

(18 Hours)

Intemal factors affecting the stability of

molecules dipole interaction, bond opposition strain. borld anglc strain. Confor:mational analysis of

cycliccolrlpounds:Cyclohexanelnterconl,ersionofaxialandequatorialbondsinchairconfbrrlation

of cyclohexane-the distance between lhe various

confonnations.

H atoms and C atonrs in chair and boat

Monosubstituted cyclohexane-methyl and t-butyl cyclohexanes-flexible and rigid systems'

Contbnnation of substituted cyclohexanone, 2-bromocyclohexanone' dibromocyclo hexanone' (cis &

trans), 2-br orno-4,4-dimethyl cycloheranone Anchorir.rg group and conformationally biased

molecules. Octant and axial and halo ketoncs rules. Stereochetnistry of fused, bridged, and cagcd

ring systems-decalins. norbomane. barrelene, and adamantanes'

UNIT _ 2: STEREOCHEMISTRY A]\iD ASYIIMETRIC SYNTHESIS (I8 HOUTS)

Molccules with C, N, S basetl chiral centers. Axial, planar, and helical chir-ality with examplcs of R

and S nomenclature using Cahn-lngoltl-Prelog rules Optical purity' enantiomeric excess' aud

diastereorneric excess and their determination. Topicity and pro stereoisonrerism, prochiral centre,

enalltiotopic, hourotopic. diastereotopic hydrogen atoms'

Asynlmetric synthcsis, nced tbr asymmetric synthesis, stcrcoscleCti\,ity, and stcreospecificity.

Strategies in Asymmetric Synthesis: Chiral pool: Amino acirls in the synthesis of benzodiazepines-
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conversion oi L-fyrosine into L-Dopa: synthesis of beetle pheromone component (S)- (-)-ipsenol

from (S)-(-)-leucine, Carbohydrates (R) Sulcatol from 2-deoxy-D-ribose. Cram's rule, cram's

chelation control, Prelog's rule, and Felkin-Anh model.

UNIT-3: PERICYCLIC REACTIONS (18 Hours)

Symmetry properties of Mos - LCAo-Mo theory of simple conjugated polyenes and cyclic
polyenes - classitication of pericyclic reactions- electrocyclic, cycloaddition, sigmatropic,

chelotropic. and group transf'er reactions. Mechanism and stereo course of electrocyclic, cyclo

add ition. and sigmatlopic rcactions.

Analysis of electrocyclic, cyclo addition, and Sigmatropic reactions by FMo, woodward-Hofllnann

Selection Rulc, and Huckel-Mobius Method. con'clation diagram approach tbr elecfocyclic, and

cyclo addition reacriorls. Study of Electrocyclic Reacrions: Nazaror,. cyclization. Study of
Cycloaddition reactions: Stcreo and Regiochcmistry of Dicls -Alder reaction, Intramolecular.

Asynlnetric, and retro Diels -Alder leaction. 1.3-dipolar cycloaddition. Ketene [2+2] cycloaddition.

Sigmatropic reaction: [3,3] copc rearrangernent. oxy-cope rearrangcment. Aza copc rearrangernent,

classes, thia-claisen rearrangelnent. Flu-xional molecules. [2,3] sigmarropic rearrangentent, [5,5]
sigmatropic rearrangcment. Group transfer reactions: inter and intramolecular enc rcactions.

Carbonylene reaction, metallo-ene reaction. Chelorropic reactions: (2+2) chemotropic cycloaddition,
(4+2) chelotropic cycloaddition, stereochemistry of chelotr.opic r.eaorions

UNIT -4: ORGANIC REACTTONS AND REAGENTS (18 Hours)
Mannich' Simon-Smith. Heck. reactions. Michael. Prevost, and Woodward hydroxylation of alkenes,

Shapiro reaction' Sharpless asyurmetric epoxidation. riug forrnation by Dieckrnanl, Thorpe. and

Acyloin condcnsation. Robinson ring annulations, rcduction, and oxidation in synthcsis - catalytic
hydrogenation. Alkali metal reduction. Birch reduction. Wolff-Kishner reduction, Huang-Milon

rnoditlcation. Clemmenson reduction. LAH, DIBAL, sodium borohyclride as reductance. oppenauer
oxidation. HIOr, OsOr. and n.rCPBA and their applications. Synthetic applications of the follou,ing
reagents - Gill,ra,'s rcagent. LDA. l. 3 dithianes, DDe, DDC, Sco.. Bakers ycasr, NBS,
Wilkinsons's catalyst. Asylnmetric reductions using BINAL-H. Asymntctric hydroboration using
IPC2BH and IPCBH2. Reduction with CBH reagent.
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['ISCHD02CI l: PHYSICAL CHE\IISTR\' - It

C-redit:4 TIME:72 HOURS

Course Outcornes: After the completion ofthe course, the learners should be able to

CO l. Apply the theory and methods ofthe statistical approach of thermodynamics.

CO 2. Analyze difl'erent classical and quannrm mechanical distribution functions.

CO 3. Interpret classical and quantum statistical mechanics, including Boltzmann, Fenni-

Dilac. and Bosc-E instcin sratisrics.

CO 4. Illustrate band theory and the reciprocal lattice (k-space) lbrmalisrn in terrns of the

crystal lattice.

CO 5. Analyze the theory of X-ray diiliaction in solids.

CO 6. Develop an idea of different solid properties, focusing on electric and magnetic

propelties.

UNIT-I: STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICS -I t8 Hours
Distinguishable and Indistinguishable particles, phasc space, Ensemble, Macrostates. ald
nricrostates. Stirlings apploximation- Thennodynamic probabiliry --Derivation of Maxwell_
Boltzmann distribution Iarv - - Partition functiorr- physical significance- total panition functiorl;
Scparation of Molccular pattition lunction - Translational, Rotational, vibrational, electronic and
nuclear partition functiou. Rotational temperature- Fundarnental vibrational temperature-Thermal de-
Broglie rvalelcngth- Hcat capacity olgascs- Classical and quanrunr theories-Equipanition principle -
lleat capacity of Hydrogen o.ho and para-Hydrogen. The atomic crystals: Einstein,s theory of
atomic cllstal - Dcbye's modification of Einstcin.s rnodel.

UNIT-2: STATISTICAL THIRMODYNAMICS -II AND eUANTUM STATISTICS l8 Hours
Partition firnction and thermodynamic functions- Partition function and equilibrium consrants -
Equation of state - Sackur Tetrode

Ihennodynamics.

equation- Statistical formulation of the third law of

Nced fbr quantum statistics, Bosc-Einstein statistics: Bosons-Bose Einstcin ciistr.ibution larv, Bosc-
Eillstein condensation. liquid helium, Ferrni- Dirac slatistics: Femrions- Fcrmi- Dirac disrriburion
larv' application to clcctl ons in mctals- Thcrmionic cmission. Comparison of three statistics.

UNIT-3: IMPERFECTIONS IN SOLIDS AND CRYSTALLOGRApHy l8 Hours
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IMPERFECTIONS IN SOLIDS: Pert'ect and imperttct crystals, Classitication; point defects, line

and plane defects, vacancies- Thermodynamics and calculation ol a number of defects of Schottky

and Frenkel defects and formation of color centres, non-stoichiometric defects. Structures of FeO

(Rock salt shucture) and TiO:(anatase and rutile structure only)

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY: Isomorphisfr and polynrorphisnr- Miller indices- diftraction of X-rays-

Laue equation- Bragg's Law - - Bragg Method-Debye-scherer method of X-ray structure analysis of

crystals, indexing of reflections, identification of unit cells fi'om systentatic absence in diff'r-action

pattem-structure of simple lattice - X-Ray intensities-structure factor and its relation to intensity and

elcctron dcnsity-phase ploblcm.

UNIT-4: PROPERTIES OF SOLIDS 18 Hours

Electronic structure of solids-band theory and band structure of conductors, insulators. and

semiconductors. Refincnrent to simple band theory - k-space and Brillouin Zones'

Electricat properties- electrical conductivity- Hall effecr dielectric properties- piezoelectricity-

Fenoclectricity and conductivity.

Magnetic properties- diamagnetism- Lagevin theory of diamagnetism- paramagnetism- Ferri' anti-

ferro and ferromagnetism.

superconductivity in metals - BCS theory- Meissner effect -type I & II superconductors.

Transition metal Oxides -Structure of Spinels. Inverse-spinels, and Perovskites. application of

perovskites in solar cells.

Solidstatelighting:organicLightEmittingDiodes(oLEDs).Principle,DeviceArchitecrure,

Advantages and Disadr antages.

Quasicrystals -Basic introduction and applications only'
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MSCHD0T &02C05: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY PRACTICAL- I
(1't and 2nd semester)

Credit:2 TINIE: 108 HOURS

Course outcomes: After the completion of the course, the learners should be able to

CO l: Identis advanced laboratory practices and develop laboratory skills through

hands-on experiences.

co 2: ldentifu the cations including rare elements, in a mixture of uttknown salts

CO 3: Analyze metal ions using the volumetric method

CO 4: Analyze water quality parameters like hardness and DO

co 5: Synthcsizc and chalacterizc metal complexcs of historical importance by various

physicochemical methods

CO 6: Record, interprct' and analyze UV-Vis and IR spectra, TG curr'cs' and XRD

patten.rs of different metal complexes

CO 7: Predict thc spcctral charactcristics of a given r.netal complex'

Course Content:

Part 1: Separation and identification of four metal ions of whicl.r two are rare/ less familiar such

asTl,W,V,Se,Te,Ti,Ce,Th,Zr,U,Mo,andLi(interferingacidradicalsnotpresent)'

Confirmation by spot test. (Minimum l0 mixtures are to be recorded)

Part 2z

1) Volumetric estimation

a) EDTA - Al, Ca. Cu, Ni, Co' Hardness of rvater

b) Cerimetry - Fe([l), nitrate

c) Estimation of Dissolved Oxygen by Winkler's method

2) Preparation ofthe nretal complexes, checking metal content and tlreir characterization

usingUV-Visspec/IRspec/TG&DTA/Magneticsusceptibility/XRDdata:Nickel

(dimethyl glyoxime). Potassium trioxalatochromate (lll), Tetraar]lmoniurncopper (II)

sulphate and Hexamminecobalt (lll) chloride, and Potassiumhexathiocyanato

chromate(III).

[A minimum of l6 experiments to be recordedl
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MSCHD01&02C06: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY PRACTICAL - I
(l't and 2"d SEMESTER)

Time: 108 HOURS Credit: 2

Coursc Outconres: After the completion of the course, the learners should be able to

CO 1. Develop hands-on laboratory experience in the separation and purifrcation of organic

compounds.

CO 2. Analyze organic compounds and acquire lab skills in the synthesis of organic con.tpounds.

CO 3. Detemrine physical corNtants and purification techniques

CO 4. Develop skills in cl.rror.natography

CO 5. Synthesize. some simplc organic n.redicinal con'tpounds.

CouIse Content

l) Analysis of organic binary mixtures (minimum l0 binary mixtures):

Separation of the binary mixture using physical and cl.remical methods. Checking its purity by

Boiling points and Melting points. Preparation of the derivative ofthe compounds. The following

types are expected:

(i) Solid-Solid (ii) Non-volatile liquid & Non-volatlle liquid (iii) Water-soluble/insoluble solid and

non-volatile liquid with compounds from the same or different chemical classes in all three

categories.

2) One-stage Preparation of organic compounds (minimum 10 compounds):

Single-stage preparation involving nitration, halogenation. oxidation, reduction, alkylation, acylation,

condcnsation, and rcarrangenents. Prepare medicinally important corltpounds and Heterocyclic

compounds.

Purify thc synthesized compound by mcans of recrystallization.

Spot TLC, repoft the Rrvalue, and check the completion of the reaction and purity ofthe compound.

3) S-vnthesis of the following organic medicinal compounds (minimum 3 compounds):

Paracetarnol, Sulphanilamide, Aspirin, Sulphasalazine. Benzocaine, Phenytoin, Antipyrine

(Exhibit during examinations)

Books for Rel'erence

l. A I Vogcl. A textbook ofpractical organic chemistry. Longnlan

2. A i Vogel, Elementary practical organic chetlistry. Longman
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5. Dey, Sitbaran.ran and Govindachari, A laboratory manual oforganic chenlistryr

6. PR Singh, DC Gupta & KS Bajpai. Experimentai organic chemisny vol I & II
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9. Joseph Sharma, Gunter Zweig, TLC and LC Analysis of intemational importance, Vol. VI and

VII, Academic Press

10. A. Kar, Advanced Practical Medicinal Chemistry, New Age International,200T

I 1. K A Conr.rors, A Textbook of Pharmaceutical Analysis, John Wiley and sons, 2007

12. A O Bentley, J E Driver, Bentley and Divers Textbook of Phannaceutical Chernistry, 71h Edn,

Oxford University Press, 1960.
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MSCHDO1&O2CO7: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY PRACTICAL _ I
(I't and 2"d SEMESTER)

Time: 108 HOURS Credit: 2

Coursc Outcontes: After the completion of the course, the learners should be able to

CO 1. Correlate and experilnentally verify basic electrochemical principles related to

conductancc. mobility. and activities of ions

CO 2. Estimate concentration and molecular weights using cryoscopic methods

CO 3. Analyze physical constants like viscosity to determine the con.rposition and molecular

weights in the solution

CO 4. Perform electrochemical titrations ir.r the laboratory by measuring the conductance and

potential of solutions, and detetmination of dissociation constants of acids

CO 5. Apply Physical chemistry concepts in the areas of phase equilibriur.n.

Course Content

1) Conductivity experiments

Ecluivalent conductance ofweak acids - verification of Osrwald's dilution larv calculation of

dissociation constant

Equivalent conductance ofstrong electrolytes ( KCI). Verificatioti ofOnsagar equation

The activiry coef-ficient of zinc in 0.002 M ZnSOr using the Debye-Huckel limiting law

Solubrlity product of sparingly soluble salts (AgCl-BaSOr)

Conductancc titrations. HCI vs NaOH, (HCl+ HOAc) vs NaOH. AgNO-r vs KCI

2, Solubility and Heat of solution

Heat of solution from solubility data - analytical method and graphical method (ammonium oxalate

and succinic acid)

3. Molecular weight determination

Molecular weight determination: Cryoscopic method and the transition telnperature method. The

molecular weight of a solid using a solid soh,ent by cooling curve method (solvents - naphthalene,

biphenyl, diphenylan.rine, p-dichloro benzene). Molecular weight determination by the study of

depression in transition temperature (sodiurn acetate. sodium thiosulphate, and strontiulr chloride)

4. Cryoscopic study

Sturly of 2KI - HgI: - K:HgI+ Reaction i11 water and detemination of coucentration of KI solution

5. Refractometry

Deten.r.rination ol ruolar refi'action of pure liquids (water, methanol. ethanol, chlorofortn, carbon
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tetrachloride, glycerol). Determination of the composition of mirture (alcohol-water, glycerol-water,

KCI-water)

6. Viscosity

Determination of viscosity of pure liquids (water, methanol, ethanol, glycerol, benzene,

nitrobenzene, carbon tetrachloride). Composition of the binary liquid mixture (benzene-nitrophenol,

water-alcohol). Determination olmolecular weiglrt of a polymer (polystyrene in toluene)

7. Potentiometry

The electrode potential of Zn and Ag electrodes in 0.1 M aud 0.00t M solutions at 25 "C and

determination of standard potentials. The mean activity coetficient of an clecnolyte at diffcrent

molalities by EMF method. Dissociation of the strength of the given HCI solution by the different

potcntiornctric titration. Dissociation constant of aci:tic acid in DMSO, DMF, acetone, and dioxin by

titrating u,ith sodium hydroxide. Potentiometric titration. Acid-base titration, redox titration. and the

mixture of HCI and HOAc.

8. Phase rule

a) Solid and liquid cquilibria: constluction of phase diagram of sirnple eutectics. systems with

congruent rnelting points, and solid solutions. Determination of the con.rposition of unknown

mixhrres. Analytical and synthetic rnethods for the determination of solubilities and heat of solution

b) Partially miscible liquids: critical solution temperature, the influence of impurities on the

miscibility tenr.perature (KCl, NaCl, and /or succinic acid). Detennination of the composition ol
unknown n.lixtures.

c) Cornpletely miscible systems: construction of phase diagrarn of a two-component liquid system.

Zeotropic and azeotropic

d) Three-con.rponent systenls: with one pair of partially rniscible liquids. Construction of phase

diagrams oftie lines. Compositions of honrogenous mixtures.

REFERENCES:

1. A Findlay and J A Kitchener, Practical physical chemistry, Longrnan

2. F Daniels and J H Mathews, Expenmcntal physical chemistry, Longman

3. A M James, Practical physical chemisrry, J A Churchill

4. H H Williard, L L Merritt and J A Dean, Instruntental methods of analysis, Affiliated East

West press

5. D P Shoenaker and C W Garland, Experimental physical chemistry, McGraw Hill

6. W G Pah.ner, Experirnental physical chernistty, Canrbridge University Prcss

(A minimum of20 experiments to be recorded covering all units)


